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B.C. Snowmen Win Silver Cup in
Intercollegiate Ski Debut
In the first competition it has
ever entered the Boston College Ski
Team took first place and was
awarded a large silver cup which is
now on display in the main office of
O'Connell Hall. The races, held last
Sunday, Jan. 11th, at West Ossipee,
N. H., were the feature event of
the three-day Northeastern HusSkiers' Third Annual Winter Car8.C., scoring 144 points,
nival.
edged out second place Brown with
146.5; Northeastern, 147.3 points,
and Tufts, 148.7 points.
The victory was even more spectacular in that the recently organized informal B.C. team competed
against three teams which have
been operating for several years,
two of which have paid coaches.
The Brown club had recently skied
against Dartmouth, Middlebury and
Syracuse.
The meet was composed of slalom races, in which the skier must
maneuver through a series of strategically placed bamboo poles
which mark the predetermined
course, and also downhill races in
which the racer follows a less intricate but much faster open trail.
Highest individual honors go to
18-year-old Mai Connor, who scored
the fastest time of all the entrants
in both slalom races and was
squeezed into second place in the
downhill by 1/10 of a second. Teamwork was proved to be important
by the fact that both Ginty's and
Donavan's fast downhill runs,
though topped by some of the other
competitors, aided in the aggregate
score. Paul Giunee looked like a
positive winner for the final slalom
but got up so much speed toward
the end of the run that he lost con(See SKI CLUB, Page 7)

Alex MacLean
Gets Hayward's
Publicity Post
Mr. Alex MacLean, 25, of Belmont has been appointed Publicity
Director of Boston College to succeed Mr. William G. Hayward who
recently resigned.
MacLean, a Belmont High graduate and a senior in B. S. Social
Science at the Heights, is not unacquainted with this type of work.
He was campus correspondent for
the Record American in 1941 when
he began his studies at B.C. But at
that time he was not too busy to
play freshman football and hockey.
He was sophomore A. A. representative when he left the Heights for
service with the Marine Air Corps
in 1942.
It was March of 1946 before
MacLean returned to the Heights
and to the Record American a? a
full time member of the staff. In
the interim he had become a fighter
pilot and a first lieutenant, seeing
quite a bit of action at Peleliu and
Okinawa, finally being based at
Yokusuka. Japan. At the same
time the new Publicity Director
managed to garner the Distinguished Flying Cross, Air Medal,
Presidential Citation and the Navy

Citation.

MacLean says his official policy
will be to cement the many excellent relations established by Mi".
Hayward in the past. He seems to
feel he will have quite a job filling
Hayward's shoes.
(See MacLEAN, Page 4)

Eagle Pucksters Hand Dartmouth
Second Loss in 3 Years at Arena
In one of the hardest fought and
most thrilling games ever played
in Boston, the Boston College
hockey team scored a sensational,
4 to 3 upset victory over the Big
Green of Dartmouth, last Monday
night at the Boston Arena. A highly enthusiastic crowd of 2144, saw
the previously undefeated Hanover
Indians go down to their first defeat in eight games this season,
and their second setback in the last
three years.
Giles Threadgold and Bernie
Burke, both of Newton, together
with Ed "Butch" Songin sparked
the Eagles to their great victory.
Threadgold "dented the draperies"
at 16:41 of the final period, breaking a 3 to 3 deadlock, for the winning score, and also opened the B.
C. scoring, when he caught the
Dartmouth cage late in the opening
stanza.
In the Eagle nets, Bernie Burke
turned in a superb job of halting
rubber. Bernie kicked out more
pucks off Dartmouth sticks than
in all previous games combined. A
better cage performance than that
of Burke's last Monday night won't
be seen around the Hub for a good
long time.
"Butch" Songin returned to the
Eagle line-up just in time. The
stellar defenseman, hurt in an automobile accident prior to the Christmas holidays, was an obstacle
course in himself all night long for
the fast Dartmouth forwards.
"Butch", looking none the worse
for his injury, also showed the
spectators that he was still the
possessor of a terrific shot, and
stick handling ability.
(See DARTMOUTH, Page 7)

Ford Announces
Field Training
Program
Placement Bureau officials today
announced the Ford Field TrainingProgram offering opportunities in
industry to competent college graduates. This training program, sponsored by the Ford Motor Co., is a
two-year sequence of work designed
to provide a highly selected group
of young men with a first-hand
grasp of the wide and diverse activities and problems of modern industry.
The training is not specialized
for any particular type of position.
It is based on the belief that future
executives in any of the major
divisions of industrial operation
should be familiar with all other
phases of the industry. Therefore
the program's job assignments extend through every major division
of the Ford Motor Company.
College graduates are accepted
who have reached the age of 20 but
are not more than 24. Those with
Bachelors degrees receive $225 a
month while Masters receive $250
a month.
Final selection will be based on
the following five
categories.
SCHOLARSHIP in the top quarter
of your class will be considered as
a minimum requirement in evidence
of intellectual ability, knowledge,
and application.
LEADERSHIP will be judged on
evidences of experience and accomplishment in any activities requiring organizational ability, aoil(See FORD, Page 3)
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Dr. Bernard Peebles to Deliver 1948
Candlemas Lecture Here Feb. 1 and 8
John T. Moore Elected Fulton
Society President; Leonard V.-P.

Montreal, Canada, will be held in

Will Discuss
"The Poet

Prudentius"

John T. Moore was elected president of the Fulton Debating Society for the next semester during
a recent meeting. Jerome Leonard
was elected vice-president and
George S. Zion was elected secretary. All the new officers are members of the Junior class.
Robert Coughlin, past president,
congratulated all the new officers.
He offered his services in the future and spoke a few parting words
to his fellow forensics.
Mr. Moore then spoke for a few
moments thanking the society for
honoring him and expressed the
hope that his term would be as
fruitful as his predecessor's. Mr.
Leonard and Mr. Zion also spoke
briefly.
Rev. James F. Geary, S.J., paid
particular tribute to the outgoingpresident as a man who had given
much of his time in making The
Fulton the success that it has enjoyed during the past term. Fr.
Geary expressed the hope that
many of the incoming Junior class
would join the society in February.
A debate with Loyola College of

Hyde Park on Friday evening,
January 30 at 8:30. The sponsor
will be the Holy Name Society of
the Most Precious Blood Parish
in the Cleary Square district. John
Buckley of the Class of 1927 is
chairman of the Committee in
charge of the arrangements. The
Fulton team of William J. Murphy
and John T. Moore will uphold the
negative side of the National Collegiate Topic, "Resolved: that a
Federal World Government should
be established." Students from
Hyde Park are urged to give their
support to the local committee. The
debate will be open to the general
public.
Debates with the following institutions will be held in the near
future: Temple U., Mount St.
Mary's College, Georgetown U.,
Georgetown's
Foreign
Service
School, Gettysburg College for
Men and sundry others. Any student belonging to any organization
that would be interested in sponsoring a debate is requested to contact Fr. Geary.

"Partition of
Palestine Means

Fr. J. F. X. Murphy Addresses Classical
Academy on Early Christians

War"-Wenger
Donald Wenger told the World
Relations League last Tuesday that
the partition of Palestine means a
war, for which the Jews are illprepared. Asked by freshman Larry
Boyle, "'Do you think the Jews have
a right to stay there?", Wenger
answered, "Since the Jews need it,
it should be given to them."
Arabs Willing
Said Wenger, "The purpose of a
Jewish National Home is to protect the thousands of displaced
Jews from economic ruin and persistent anti-Semitism in Central
The Jewish people do
Europe
not want Palestine for nothing.
They are willing to pay for it. The
Arabs would still be selling land
today to the Jews if it were not for
the Arab government, which forbids them under pain of death
So not all Arabs feel hostile toward
the Jews, but it does show that
they are willing to do business with
the Jews."
"The Arabs claim Palestine as
part of Syria ... they number 60
million in over 3 million square
miles. Guess for yourself which
party can better afford a concession, the Arabs or the Jews. Zionists believe they have a special
religious connection with Palestine
. .
but this does not give them a
claim for domination of a country.
The Balfour Declaration of 1917 is
supposed to have given independence to the Jewish people . . .
but according to the Arabs it did
not promise conversion of Palestine
into a Jewish National Home. The
Arabs feel Britain never owned
Palestine to dispose of it."
Jews Able
"As far as I can see the Jews
have as much right to the country
as the Arabs when it comes to
history . . But, which group would
benefit the world more?... In
Arab lands there has been no
planned development. Only one
quarter of their arable land is actually being cultivated
The Jew(See WRL, Page 3)
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Aquinas Circle
Hears Lecture on
Plato's Dialogues

The
Candlemas Lectures on
Christian Literature, inaugurated

at Boston College last year by Dr.
Alexander J. Denomy of the Pontifical Institute of Medieval Studies, will be given this year by Dr.
Bernard M. Peebles of St. John's
College, Annapolis, Md. The subject of the Lectures, which will be
held in the College Library on Sunday, February 1, and Sunday, February 8 at three in the afternoon,
will be of interest not only to students of Latin literature but to all
undergraduates. There is no charge
for admission. Dr. Peebles has
chosen as his subject "The Poet
Prudentius."
Last year's Lectures dealt with a
general phase of medieval literature; this year, in keeping with
the avowed purpose of the Series
to provide some variety in subject,
the Lectures will go back to early
Christian times and study the mind,
the character, and the literary
achievement of an individual poet
who wrote as pagan Rome was dis(See CANDLEMAS, Page 4)

The second of the group of two

lectures entitled "Christianity and
Paganism" was delivered by Father
J. F. X. Murphy, S.J., at the first
Classical Academy meeting of the
new year on January 9th.
The
speaker emphasized the early
Christian writers as well as our
The Thomas Aquinas Circle, at modem historians who testified to
its meeting last Tuesday, heard the history of the beginnings of
the Rev. John A. O'Brien, S.J., club Christianity and
its
struggle
moderator, outline the first book of against paganism.
The early Christian writers, who
Plato's "The Republic".
affirmed the divinity of the Church
Father O'Brien spoke of Plato as in their works, are too numerous
the poet-philosopher whose Dia- to mention. Father Murphy used
logues reflect a religious tenor and the words of St. Augustine and of
spiritual sublimity, remarkable in Tertullian to illustrate the attitude
a man whose birth pre-dated Christ of the ancients concerning the
by 427 years. The speaker explained Church. St. Augustine of Hippo,
that the theme of the first book was testifying to the divinity of the
built around the question, "What Church, stated that if miracles
is justice" or "What is the good were performed in the name of the
life". Justice, he pointed out, was Church, then the Church must have

used by Plato in the broad sense
as it is used in the bible when
Joseph is referred to as a just man,
meaning a good man. The philosophers' answers as recorded by Plato
had wide variety. Said Cephalus,
the conventionalist, the ordinary
man, "Justice is to speak the truth
and to pay one's debts." "The repayment of a debt is just," responded Polemarchus, the young intellectual. Thrasymachus, the cynic
and sophist, who, Father O'Brien
said, "reflects the selfish viewpoint
that the ruler makes the law for
interest", answered,
his
own
"Justice is the interest of the
stronger".
The discussion of Plato's works
will be continued next week. It was
recommended that all members
read the philosopher and become
familiar with his writings. Father
O'Brien's talk stimulated an interest that will lead many of his
listeners to act upon his recommendation.
The Thomas Aquinas Circle is
open to all juniors and seniors of
the college.

been supernatural; and conversely,
had there been no individual miracles, the rapid growth of the early
Church would have been miraculous
in itself. Tertullian, an early apologist, is known to have said that
the human mind is naturally Christian. The truth of this statement
becomes clearer when we realize
that the pagans of ancient Rome,
abandoning a cult which offered
them every imaginable bodily
pleasure, flocked to a religion which
offered almost certain martyrdom.
The uncompromising moral stand
of Christianity attracted people
who were disgusted with the licentious practices promulgated by
their vicious religion. Practically
all of the pagan religions were revolting and even those which
started out as a means of exalting
virtue soon became corrupt when
the mythology of their gods was
associated with the morbid legends
concerning the Greek deities. Even
the relatively pure Roman religion
did not retain its pristine virtues.
When the Hellenistic influence became strong in Italy, it, too, adopted
(See CLASSICAL, Page 4)
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College Clippings
By JIM WATERS
Hot from the CLEMSON TIGER is the news
that Head Coach Frank Howard has released his
1948 football schedule which includes a trip to
Boston to play the B. C. EAGLES on Friday night,
October 29.
Other opponents include Presbyterian, North
Carolina State, Mississippi State, South Carolina,
B. C, Furman, Wake Forest, Duquesne and Auburn in that crder.
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From the NEW ROCHELLE TATLER:
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CULTURE PROGRAM
The announcement that The Cross and Crown
will sponsor a series of artists in a cultural program
for students comes as welcome news. The Cross
and Crown is to be congratulated for a most creditable undertaking. Too long have the students of
Boston College been unable to have any formal
campus connection with classical music, the drama
and art. Surely all recognize the fact that a truly
educated man is one who is familiar with all the
fine arts. However, though we are all aware of
this truth we find that the burden of fundamental
and factual study allows little time for the outside
pursuit of knowledge of the fine arts.
We are now able to see and hear on our own
campus the foremost artists of the nation. The
students are urged to take advantage of this opportunity to add to their scholastic training a familiarization and appreciation of the fine arts.
In connection with the Cross and Crown program,
THE HEIGHTS, in this issue starts a bi-weekly
series of features on Christian Art. Mr. Tedesco,
professional artist and fellow student will attempt
to familiarize the students with the great paintings
of the world and explain in plain style the influence
our Church had upon the masters of the centuries.

UNSUNG HEROES
The BC spirit and will-to-win, which most students think of only in connection with the football
elevens, has been recently manifested by two of our
so-called "minor teams.'
The Maroon and Gold hockey team gave a true
exhibit of team spirit and a will to win. Picked by
the so-called experts to go down to defeat by at least
five goals, they upset the highly favored Dartmouth
sextet by the slim but very decisive margin of one
goal. The competitive aggressiveness of the wellcoached Eagle pucksters, not a superabundance of
talent, made victory possible.
The Boston College Ski Club was organized solely
through the initiative of interested students who
wished to have us represented in winter carnival
competition. The team's victory in its first meet,
against more experienced and professionally
coached teams, was due to a sincere desire to win
for Alma Mater.
Congratulations to our hockey and ski teams wh;
refused to remember the meanings of the words
"underdog" and "defeat" despite an apathetic interest by most of their fellow students.

By

BOB MURPHY

This week we'll take a glance into the cinema, at the current
hit playing at the Exeter. Usually the scene of a good show, this
"different" theater off Copley Square is now presenting the much
discussed Lux Pao production directed by Luigi Zampa.
TO LIVE IN PEACE
This is the true story of what happened in a small Italian town
just before the entrance of the American forces. Tigna (Aldo Fabrizi), a prosperous, happy small-landowner, is scarcely aware that
there is a war on. True, the Germans are in possession of the town,
but the only symbols of their authority are one soldier and an
Italian administrator.
Later, the administrator's young niece Sylvia discovers two
American soldiers hiding in the nearby woods, Ronald (Gar Moore)
and his wounded companion, Joe (in real life an American Negro
soldier). Shortly afterwards Tigna has the Americans under his
roof, securing for Joe the medical care the soldier sorely needs.
The crux of the situation occurs when Joe, now recovered from
his injury, meets the German, both being under the influence of too
much wine. They leave Tigna's house arm in arm, singing and
shouting throughout the town that the War is over. For a time the
populace rejoices, misled by the drunken men's ravings, but soon
all realize the dire consequences which will inevitably follow when
the German recovers his senses.
A secondary plot is the love interest between Ronald and Sylvia.
It is here a question between the American stranger and the handsome indolent Marco who has loved Sylvia from childhood. Unlike Hollywood scripts, this plot is solved both logically and pleasingly.
"To Live in Peace" has Italian dialogue with Engilsh titles.
For Italian-speaking students it should be a "must"; for the others,
depending on their taste for foreign films, it should prove a very
good choice. This is a story, simply told, of simple people with a
ponderous problem. There is here a depth of emotion, and personalities vividly human, which are conspicuously absent from most
American movies. The character of Tigna will illustrate the point.
Here is a simple, hearty farmer. We can laugh at him as he
voices his philosophy, "A little wine and the War is over," and when
he undergoes agonies at the near-discoveries of his American
"guests." Just as easily can we feel a lump in our throat when, on
his deathbed, Tigna requests that his prospective grandson learn to
pronounce the name "Grandpa." Mr. Fabrizi, it will be recalled,
turned in an outstanding performance as the priest in the classic,
"Open City."
The co-feature, a revival of the English comedy, "Jeannie,"
the
is
story of a Scottish lassie who suddenly finds herself possessed
of a fortune. It is interesting and amusing.
The bill is recommended to all.

"AS I SEE IT"

By O'CONNOR

The Villanova All Opponent Football Team published in THE VILLANOVAN includes four Army
selections, two each from BOSTON COLLEGE and
Detroit, and one from Miami, Georgetown and
San Francisco. The two B. C. boys? John Kissell
at right tackle and Joe Diminick at halfback.
Army placed Bryant, Steffy, Yeomans and Rowan.
Twenty-five years ago in the HEIGHTS, Jan. 11,
1923.?A bigger and better baseball schedule was
released by the B. C. A. A. and included 37 games.
Among the teams to be played were West Point,
Syracuse, Tufts, Boston Braves, Univ. of New
York, Rensslaer Polytech, Lowell Textile, Univ.
of Penn., Holy Cress, Yale, Princeton, Villanova,
and the Crescent Athletic Club of Brooklyn.
After a game with the Canadian Victorias in
which the Eagle pucksters were victorious 3-1,
Sonny Foley, the Maroon and Gold's great little
forward, refused to smile. A few of his pearly
front teeth were not where they used to be.
"Sonny made a good impression on the ice?
the ice made a good impression on Sonny" and
everyone was hoping that the dentist would make
a better impression on the teeth.

Twenty years ago in the HEIGHTS, Jan. 17,
1928.?Mr. Jce McKenney, '27, Eagle football great

under Major Frank Cavanaugh was unanimously
appointed head coach of the Boston College football team at a meeting of the graduate athletic
board. He succeeded Mr. Leo Daley, 1927 coach
who decided not to return for another year of
college coaching.
Nearly 3500 persons jammed Symphony Hall,
Boston, and voted the B. C. Fultonites a decision
over the Harvard "crew.'' It was the largest
crowd ever to attend an intercollegiate debate in
New England.
Perhaps the prominence of the
question was the attraction. Boston College upheld the affirmative of the question, "Resolved
That Alfred E. Smith is Eminently Qualified for
the Presidency."
Incidentally, the presiding officer, Mr. Frank L.
Simpson, Professor of Law at Boston University,
commended the debaters in his opening remarks,
for eliminating the so-called "religious" issue.
Fifteen years ago in the HEIGHTS, Jan. 18, 1933.
?Rev. Terence L. Connelly, S.J., noted lecturer,
was delivering a series of talks over radio station
WNAC. The subject: "Francis Thompson's "Poems
on Children."
The following graphical tidbit from the MARQUETTE TRIBUNE also appeared and needed no
interpretation.
"Thisisthewayhespedalong.fortymilesanhour."
"This
back
hour."
is
home
later
sped
the
he
at much
a
way

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
To the Editors of the Heights:
Let's make our paper a student publication. Let
the students at the college know about the meetings of the various clubs that have been formed
for their benefit. The Secretary of our organization told us that out of fourteen reports passed
into the Editors, no more than eight have been
printed, and we are getting more publicity than
most of the clubs!
The objection is urged that there is not enough
space. This problem could easily be solved by the
elimination of the "trash columns" that crowd out
vital news. I do not think that many hearts
would be broken were "Tower to Town" eliminated
completely. I realize that the authors of this
column probably spend much time and effort in
writing it, but their energy is wasted. You will
find, I am sure, that this is not merely my opinion,
but that of most students.
I hope something will be done about this matter,
for it will help make our paper a student publication. And after all that is what the Heights is
supposed to be.
Sincerely
DAVID H. REARDON,
Sept. Junior C.
Editor's Note: Statistician Reardon is to be congratulated on what must have been intensive research in student opinion.

And here's one from the BUFFALO BEE.
Republican: "I just don't know who you fellows
are going to run for President this year. We
have Taft, Hartley, Eisenhower, etc. What are
you going to do?"
Democrat: ''Don't worry about us?we'll dig
somebody up."
Republican: "You're not going to run him
again!"

Ten years ago in the HEIGHTS, Jan. 14, 1938.?
An underdog Northeastern hockey team came
through with flying colors to defeat B. C. at the
Boston Arena, 9-7. Northeastern's Johnny Byrne
paced the Huskies with 5 goals and 3 assists.
The brighter side of the evening saw John Burgess' Freshman pucksters defeating the Northeastern first year men 5-2 in a preliminary to the
Varsity tilt.
Five years ago in the HEIGHTS, Jan. 15, 1943.?
Contrary to this week's victory over Dartmouth
in which Giles Threadgold dented the strings at
the last moment for a 4-3 score, the B. C. pucksters
of five years ago were not as successful with the
same "Big Green" when, before a crowd of 5000
at the Boston Arena, they were "scalped" 14-2.
Remember Riley, Rondeau and Harrison.

"Now gentlemen. I hope I haven't painted
TOO grim a picture

"To be or not to be" was the question confronting Captain-elect Gil Bouley of the 1943 Eagles.
A member of the Army Reserve, Gil didn't know
whether he'd be around come the Fall as he was
subject to call at any moment. Ed. Note: He
wasn't. He was called.
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(Continued from Page 1)
ish people hope to develop a democratic government (which Arabs
do not have). For over twentytwo years now the Jewish people
have worked wonders in Palestine.
cultivated desert lands, increased
industry, reversing the rule of
decay. You can imagine what will
be done in the future.
"Which side is rendering more
aid to the U.N. in striving to reach
a decision ? .. The Jewish Agency
is extremely appreciative for the
privilege of expressing its views,
but the Arab High Committee refuses outrightly to cooperate and
present its case.
"I suggest that a force be placed
in Palestine to enforce the partition and to uphold order in the
name of U.N."
W. R. L. men felt the speech was
rather explosive, and everybody
began interrupting everyone else.
Senior John Flynn commented:
"Fr. Dohcrty seems to me to have
summed it up rather well in a
lecture once?possession is ninetenths of the law . .. and the Arabs,
who have had actual physical control so long, have the prior right.
The issue is so emotionally pregnant that it is almost impossible
for people over there to approach
the problem realistically ... The
only way now to solve the problem
is by an armed struggle."
George Zion objected that "No
necessity gives a nation the right to
invade another country."
Neil Scanlon tried paring the issue to a point. Said he, "A couple
of things you mentioned are invalid
I don't think we can judge
.
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according to which race will make
a greater contribution to world
history . Your argument is pragmatic
It implies that the race
making the bigger contribution
should have preference .. .Do you
feel you are able to make a judgment on that point.
"As to which side is more cooperative with U.N., again I say
there is no bearing on the question.
Obviously the Jewish Agency would
cooperate with U.N. to get Palestine partitioned."
Balfour Declaration
Senior John L. Fitzpatrick said,
"It seems much of the violence
against Jews has been engendered
by Arab leaders who refuse to let
the Arab people know what is happening
before, Jews and Arabs
lived for hundreds of years without
friction."
George Zion countered, "The difficulty arose with the Balfour
Declaration which offered a Jewish homeland, but not a national
state. Before there were 95% Arabs
and only 5% Jews. The framers
never intended to have Palestine
become wholly or partially Jewish
controlled
The Jews have certainly done a good job in Palestine,
but look at Shanghai. Shanghai
was built up with British money;
does it belong to England. No."
W. R. L. decided to consider the
problem further in the next semester. Zion was asked to present
the Arab case, with which, as an
Arab, he is well acquainted. Zion
declined saying he preferred to
have someone less prejudiced than
himself speak. Larry Boyle and
Jim Boudreau will explain the Arab
and Jewish cases in February.
.
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Schnozzle Hits
As Hope Rocks
In Radio Poll
The Rob Hope show was rated
barely acceptable by a recent nation-wide poll of Catholic College
Boston College, as a
Students.
member of the National Federation
of Catholic College Students will
participate in the next poll. Volunteers listen to two each of twenty
comedy shows on the radio. The results are collected and mailed to
the national office.
The first ratings covered the following sixteen programs:
R.A.P.
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Program

Rating

Jimmy Durante
Baby Snooks
Ruins iS.- Allen
ribber McGee & Molly
5. Cliarlic McCarthy

1.
2.
3.
4.

77.5
73.5
68.5

6. Jim Backus
7. Henry Morgan
8. Jack (arson

64.5
64.5

'\

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Eddie Cantor

Duffy's Tavern
Benny
Fitch Bandwagon
Red Skelton

Jack

Milton

lack

16. Holi

Rcrle

Paar

Hope

66.5
65.0
61.5
60.5
59.0
51.5

50.0

44.5
40.5

37.0
8.5

Classification

Highly
Acceptable
Acceptable
Acceptable
Acceptable
Acceptable
Acceptable
Acceptable
Acceptable
Acceptable
Acceptable
Acceptable
Acceptable
Acceptable
Acceptable
Acceptable
Barely
Acceptable

Ford
(Continued from Page 1)

ity to delegate authority to others,
and achievement of maximum efficiency without friction.
ENTERPRISE, active participation in extra-curricular activities
and experience beyond the requirements of a college course will be
considered as evidence of that
quality of enterprise which is
necessary to advancement in industry.
PERSONALITY, the qualities
commonly designated as a "good
personality," including such characteristics as poise, confidence, enthusiasm, tact, good appearance,
and the ability to express one's
ideas clearly and effectively, are
important considerations in the
final selection.
HEALTH, a sound physique and
excellent health are required to
withstand the rigors of the intensive work experienced in this program.
Details on procedures for application may be obtained in the Placement Bureau.
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Candlemas
(Continued from Page 1)

RELIEF!

This, parents, relatives, faculty, and friend, is the last time for
a couple of weeks that we bore you with the goings on of Billie
BeeCee. Till after exams have been completed we stow our little
portable typewriter in the nearest locker and break out our unused
texts. For weeks we have given our all for the Heights, and now
for a few days, we have been compelled by stronger political forces
to knock it off, and hit the books. We earnestly hope, (and have
reason to believe), that you will be able to exist without our invaluable aid.
THE FARCE MUST CONTINUE
We would like to present the Dogsledding Award for UpperNewton Lower Falls of 1923 to Bill Sheehan for a heroic rescue that
he performed at 3 A. M. on last Sunday. Jim McGinn, Charlie
Cullen, and two distressed damsels were stranded miles from civilization far out on the Worcester Turnpike as a result of a frozen gas
line, when along came Bill, and without blinking an eyelash, he immediately went into action and saved the four from slow death.
Things like that should not go unnoticed. Thanks for telling us,
Bill
Elsewhere on this page, in the lower right-hand corner
perhaps, you may see a picture of the Editor of the Easy Chair.
a nefarious column published weekly in the Holy Cross Tomahawk
We know an Irishman who claims knowledge of RED emeralds.
. . One of our secretaries had a birthCan anyone back him up?
day last Tuesday, or at least that was the excuse given when "the
girls" were caught eating cake and ice cream in the office
. Jim
Waters, another famous journalist on this paper has brought to our
attention the fact that his column has been mentioned in the
Clemson Tiger and the Lowell Text.
.

.

.

appearing and the full light of
Christianity was breaking on the
cultured world. Prudentius, a Spaniard who rose from the private
practice of law to be twice provincial governor, turned to literature in his latter years, writing, he
said, "to glorify God and to atone
for my sins." The quality of his
work, while uneven, is very high
at times
some of it has been
adopted by the Church for liturgical use?and, because of the poet's
efforts to express Christian thought
in the style of pagans like Horace,
is consistently interesting.
Dr. Peebles is a graduate of the
University of Virginia and holds
He
a doctorate from Harvard.
was a Fellow for two years of the
American Academy in Rome, and
was professor at Harvard and
Fordham before going to St. John's
in 1941. His published work includes appreciations of Sulpicius
and Venantius Fortunatus, writers
whose names are usually linked
with that of Prudentius.
The Candlemas Lectures have as
their general theme the very rich
field of literature written under
the inspiration of Christianity.
Their content may range all the
way from the Scriptures to our
contemporaries, from Basil and
Gregory to Belloc and Chesterton.
They may deal with poetry or
prose, novels or drama, lyric or
epic; occasionally they may trace
the development of an idea or characteristic that runs like a thread
through the work of several centuries. The central figure in all
this literature is the Person of
Christ, the Son of God made flesh
and dwelling among men, whom
men have either accepted or rejected, obeyed or disobeyed, loved
or hated, and in so doing have
created a body of literature that
runs the gamut of human emotions
from the De Profundis to the Exul?

By CHARLIE BRENNAN and HERB HICKEY
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OUT OF THE PAST
The Sacred Heart Church College Club entertained quite a few
B. C. men at their dance last weekend. The ones that we are supposed to plug this week are Paul Kinsella's smooth music, Paul
Steffens, Phil Phelan, Bob Vachon, George Santos, Leo Sullivan,
Charlie Doherty, Bud Uniake, Bob Souffle, Joe Maloney, and Vic
Toricano. Did you have a nice time boys?
Al DeCastro and Rita
Dooley were engaged on Christmas Eve, now both of the "roomies"
in No. 34 Dorm 1 are hooked
If you are interested in the stage
plays presented hereabouts, try "I Remember Mama" at the Colonial.
It is a very good comedy about a Norwegian family in San Francisco
along the lines of "Life With Father"
The B. C. Club of Quincy
would like it known to all concerned that it is being reactivated
and is looking for new members . . Tuesday afternoon we had the
pleasure of a visit from four beautiful young ladies from the Newton
College of the Sacred Heart. They were on some sort of a Peace
Mission, and after a lengthy debate they have condescended to send
us invitations to their Tea Dances if we will give them a favorable
write up. Watch the Dean of Men's office for the invites fellers . . .
Dave Murray was seen leaving the Ladies' Room at the Arena. Looking for someone? . . Freshmen H says they will take all comers in
hockey games. Any offers? . . . Speaking of hockey, one of the best
games to be seen at the Arena was put on last Monday by our
sextet and that of Dartmouth. Bump Hadley said on Tuesday, as we
...

...

.

.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 16, 1948
tet. Candlemas, the February feast us of Christ the Light of the world,
when candles are blessed and dis- aptly gives its name to lectures
tributed bv the Church to remind dealing with this literary wealth.

MEET ME AT

.

On The Corner Of
COMMONWEALTH and WASHINGTON
In Auburndale

BEST HAMBURGERS IN TOWN
Complete Automotive Service
For

YOUR CAR
WHILE YOU ARE ATTENDING CLASSES

CHESTNUT HILL GARAGE
ACROSS THE AVENUE FROM THE CAMPUS

NOVAK'S
TOWNE TERRACE

Where

t
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Classical
(Continued from Page 1)

.

gods who were the paragon of
every known vice.
So it is that through the ages
people who have seen the futility
of paganism have turned to the reassurances of Christianity.
This
has happened continually until it
has been acknowledged by many
pagans that though paganism's appeal to bodily pleasures has made it
an easy religion to live by, Christianity's promise of eternal happiwent to press, that the three outstanding players for the night ness with God has made it the most
were Bernie Burke, Butch Songin, and Giles Threadgold. The sig- practical to die by.
nificance of his statement is that we have now attained citywide
recognition. It was good to see a greater student representation
than there has been at the previous games of the season. Let's MacLean
keep this us, the boys sure played their hearts out at that game
(Continued from Page 1)
While we are on sports, a few fans showed up at Mechanics
A dark haired, personable and
Building to see Providence bow to our quintet. Among the wheels
easily likeable fellow MacLean
there were Alex Ferretti, Al Kasuba, and the Touchdown Twins, further stated that his initial duties
Diminick and Kennedy.
The Ski Team came back from their first will be to release data, oddities
formal meet with a nice big trophy. We are hoping that they con- and news about sports. He will entinue with many future successes . The Totem Pole finally had deavor to get more recognition for
some visitors from the Heights, last Saturday. Tom "Boots" Duffin, Boston College basketball and
late of the 82nd Chairborne, was in the company of Colonel "Jump" hockey teams both from the public
Morgan's daughter. Also present were Tom Hanna, Jack Spellman,
and the student body by keeping
and Charlie Schelp
At the Fife and Drum, Bill Murdock, Art everyone informed on the scoring
Lewis, and Jack Mclntyre were found swapping body blocks on the and the personalities of these
dance floor.
sports. MacLean went on to say
FUTURE FOOLISHNESS?FOR TWO WEEKS AT LEAST
that he expects to take a few days
If some of you have no exams for the next two weeks, just to be married early in February
drop us a line and we'll give you the scoop on where to go
.To- but that first he would like to connight, a final fling, another well known event takes place in the tact a few members of the band and
Saint Elizabeth's Hospital Auditorium. The Winter Frolic, accord- the cheer leaders to see if he
ing to all advance notices promises to be a real good time. Several couldn't get a little more spirit at
novelty dances, including Snowball and Cinderella dances will be the basketball and the hockey
held for your enjoyment. Admission is free, and tickets may be games in the future.
obtained at the Dean of Men's office, but another and different doorprize may be yours for a half a slug a chance
For the plutocrats
of the Institution the Dean of Men also has a nice ticket for $1.20.
DISTINCTIVE CORSAGES
Delivered Anywhere
These are done in pale pink with chartreuse lettering. These entitle the bearer to attend the College Club Stag Dance at the Hotel EASTMAN'S FLOWER SHOP
Continental in Cambridge tonight. This also includes a chance at a
346 Walnut Street
cash door prize
If you go out on Saturday night, try the Carlton
Newtonville
Club soiree at the Commander, it's free .
Those in Lynn should
Blgelovv 4-6781
appearance
make an
at the B. C. Club of Lynn's Stag affair at the
Oxford Club. Only 90c a head to bask in the music of the King's
Men with vocals by Helena Conway. All this prepared under the
direction of Bob Waters of the Arts and Sciences
. . On Sunday
we recommend your nearest library, if it is open . . . The first thing
of note after exams is the big Junior Prom in the Bradford at $5.00.
Tickets on sale at the Igloo. See you there (at the Igloo, that is)
.
For more to do after exams, the St. Ignatius Banner Dance sounds
458 NEWTONVILLE AVE.
good. Hal Reeves will play in the New Auditorium and you can go
Newtonville
if you still have ninety cents on the day before checks come. Maybe,
Your
local dealer in
if you are hard up they will give you credit... If you don't feel like
FRIGIDAIRES
going to the Prom, follow the Hockey team to Dartmouth. It promises to be a good game and you are sure of a successful weekend.
EASY WASHERS
Bring your skis . . You can also see the team on the third at the
RCA RADIOS
B. U. game at the Arena. If it is to be anything like last year, don't
it
To
of
who
will
you
miss
those
not be back next term, for any
SALES AND SERVICE
reason, take note of the USAF ad elsewhere in this issue. To all,
Call BlGelow 4434
Good Luck, and Godspeed!
.
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COCKTAIL LOUNGE
1700 BEACON ST., BROOKLINE
TEL. LOngwood 6-3469
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J. Paul Sheedy Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil
Because He Flunked the Finger Nail Test
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ELECTRIC CO.

START using Wildroot Cream-Oil today! It takes only a
little bit to groom your hair neatly and naturally without
that plastered down look. And Wildroot Cream-Oil relieves
helps
annoying dryness. Removes loose, ugly dandruff
tube
or
you pass the Finger-Nail Test. Always ask for a
bottle of Wildroot Cream-Oil at your drug or toilet goods
counter. Find out for yourself why it's "again and again the
choice of men who put good grooming first." Remember,
Wildroot Cream-Oil is non-alcoholic and contains soothing
Lanolin! For generous trial supply free, send this ad with
.

address to Wildroot Co.,
Inc., Dept. C-3, Buffalo 8, New York.

your name and
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EXAMINATION SCHEDULE

College of Business Administration
FIRST SEMESTER FRESHMAN
MONDAY, JANUARY 19?9:20 A. M.

Religion
Section E?M-100
Section A?'C-102
Section B?C-106
Section F?A-100
Section C?C-107
Section G?A-101
Section D?C-202
Section H?A-102
TUESDAY, JANUARY 20?9:20 A. M.
Military Science
All Ist Sein. Freshmen taking- R.O.T.C. mav take examination in either AA-201 or AA-202.
TUESDAY, JANUARY 20?1:30 P. M.
Intermediate German
Elementary German
Section F?S-4
Section F?AA-206
WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 21?9:20 A. M.
El Spanish
Intermediate French
Section E?M-102
Section A?C-200
Section B?C-201
Section G-^C-107
Section C?M-100
Section H?AA-210
Section D ?M-101
Elementary French
Intermediate Spanish
Section F?A-100
Section G?C-107
THURSDAY, JANUARY 22?1:30 P. M.
Law
Section E?AA-114
Section A?A-101
Section B?A-102
Section F?AA-116
Section C?AA-115
Section G?AA-210
Section D?AA-117
Section H?AA-213
FRIDAY. JANUARY 23?1:30 P. M.
English
Section A?A-102
Section E?AA-116
Section B?AA-115
Section F?AA-210
Section C?AA-117
Section G?AA-213
Section H?A-101
Section D?AA-114
MONDAY, JANUARY 26?9:20 A. M.

Mathematics

Section A?A-101
Section B?A-102
Section.C?AA-115
Section D?AA-117

TUESDAY.
History

Section E?AA-114

Section F?AA-116

Section G?AA-210
Section H?AA-213
JANUARY 27?1:30 P. M.

Section E?AA-114
Section F?AA-116
Section G?AA-210
Section D?AA-117
Section H?AA-213
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 28?9:20 A. M.
Accounting
Section B?A-100
Section A?2-202
Section E?A-101
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 28?1:30 P. M.
Section F?A-100
Accounting
Section G?A-101
Section C?C-202
Section H?A-102
Section D?C-102

Section A?A-101
Section B?A-102
Section C?AA-115

SECOND SEMESTER FRESHMAN
MONDAY, JANUARY 19?9:20 A. M.

Religion

AA-114
Section C
Section B?AA-117
Section D?AA-116
TUESDAY, JANUARY 20?1:30 P. M.
English
Section A?A-100
Section C?A-102
Section B?A-101
Section D?AA-115
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 21?9:20 A. M.
Elementary Spanish
Elementary French
Section A?A-101
Section B?C-304
Section B?A-102
Intermediate French
Section C?AA-115
Section D?AA-213
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 21?1:30 P. M.
Intermediate Spanish
Section D?C-107
THURSDAY, JANUARY 22?1:30 P. M.

Section A?AA-115

Intermediate German
Section B?S-8
Section A?T-207
FRIDAY, JANUARY 23?1:30 P. M.
Law

Section C?C-107
Section A?C-102
Section B?C-106
Section D?C-202
MONDAY, JANUARY 26?9:20 A. M.
History

Section A?C-106
Section

Section C?C-202

Section D?M-100
TUESDAY, JANUARY 27?9:20 A. M.
Accounting
Section A?C-102
Section C?A-100
Section D?A-101
Section B?C-202
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 28th?9:20 A. M.

Mathematics

Section A?AA-117
Section B?AA-114

Section C?AA-116
Section D?-AA-210

FIRST SEMESTER SOPHOMORE

MONDAY, JANUARY 19?1:30 P. M.

Religion
Section A?C-102
Section E?A-101
Section B?C-106
Section F?A-102
Section
Section G?AA-115
Section H?AA-117
Section D?A-100
TUESDAY, JANUARY 20?9:20 A. M.
Geography
Section A?A-100
Section E?AA-117
Section B?A-101
Section F?AA-114
Section C?A-102
Section G?AA-116
Section D?AA-115
Section H?AA-210
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 21?9:20 A. M.
Advanced Spanish
Intermediate Spanish
Section A?C-107
Section G?AA-114
Advanced French
Intermediate French
Section F?AA-117
Section H?AA-210
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 21?1:30 P. M.
Intermediate Spanish
Section B?A-100
Section D?A-102
Section C?A-101
Section E?AA-115
THURSDAY, JANUARY 22?9:20 A. M.
Management
Section A?AA-114
Section C?AA-210
Section B?AA-116
Section D?AA-213
Marketing
Section G?AA-115
Section E?A-101
Section F?A-102
Section H?AA-117
FRIDAY, JANUARY 23?9:20 A. M.

Economics
Section A ?AA-115

Section B?AA-117
Section C?AA-114
Section D?AA-116
MONDAY, JANUARY
Accounting
Section A?C-106
Section B?C-107
Section C?M-102

Section D?A-100

Section
Section
Section
Section
26?1:30 P. M.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 16, 1948

A. M.
English
Section A?A-102
Section E?AA-116
Section B?AA-115
Section F?AA-210
Section C?AA-117
Section G?AA-213
Section D?AA-114
Section H?M-102
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 28?9:20 A. M.
German
Wiley?T-202
Cahill?S-117

TUESDAY, JANUARY 27?9:20

SECOND SEMESTER SOPHOMORE

MONDAY, JANUARY 19th?9:20 A. M.

Intermediate German
Advanced German
Section B?L-101
Section B?T-202
TUESDAY, JANUARY 20th?1:30 P. M.
Religion
Section A?AA-114
Section C?AA-210
Section B?AA-116
Section D?AA-213
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 215t?9:20 A. M.
Advanced French
Intermediate French
Section D?AA-117
Section D?AA-213
Advanced Spanish
Section D?AA-114
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 21st?1:30 P. M.
Intermediate Spanish
Section B?C-107
Section A?AA-117
Section C?AA-116
THURSDAY, JANUARY 22nd?9:20 A. M.
Marketing
Section A?C-106
Section C?C-202
Section B?C-107
Section D?A-100
FRIDAY, JANUARY 23rd?9:20 A. M.
Accounting
Section A?C-102
Section C?A-101
Section B?A-100
Section D?A-102
MONDAY, JANUARY 26th?1:30 P. M.

Economics

Section A?AA-115
Section B?AA-117

Section C?AA-114
Section D?AA-116
TUESDAY, JANUARY 27th?9:20 A. M.
Military Science
All Second Semester Sophomores taking R.O.T.C. m.
take examination in either B-l or B-2.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 28th?9:20 A. M.
English
Section A?C-106
Section C?A-102
Section B?C-107
Section D?AA-115

FIRST SEMESTER

JUNIORS

MONDAY, JANUARY 19th?9:20 A. M.
Philosophy
Section A?AA-210

Section B?AA-213
TUESDAY, JANUARY 20th?9:20 A. M.

Finance
Section A?C-102
Section B?C-106
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 215t?9:20 A. M.
Cost Accounting?C-102
C-204
Purchasing?
C-106
Advertising?
THURSDAY, JANUARY 22nd?9:20 A. M.
Law
Section B?M-102
Section A?M-101
FRIDAY, JANUARY 23rd?11:30 A. M.
Techniques?C-204
MONDAY, JANUARY 26th?9:20 A. M.
General Accounting?C-102
TUESDAY, JANUARY 27th?9:20 A. M.
Military Science
In either B-l or B-2 (New Auditorium)
TUESDAY, JANUARY 27th?1:30 P. M.
Religion
Section B?C-106
Section A?C-102
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 28th?9:20 A. M.
Jitistir^

Section A?M-101

Section B?M-102

SECOND SEMESTER

JUNIORS

MONDAY, JANUARY 19th?1:30 P. M.
Philosophy?AA-213

TUESDAY, JANUARY 20th?1:30 P. M.

Statistics?C-106

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 215t?9:20 A. M.
Advertising?
C-106
Gen. Accounting?C-202
Purchasing?

C-204

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 21st?1:30 P. M.
Law?AA-210

THURSDAY, JANUARY 22nd?11:30 A. M.
Finance ?C-102

FRIDAY, JANUARY 23rd?11:30 A. M.
Techniques?C-204

FRIDAY, JANUARY 23rd?1:30 P. M.
Cost Accounting?A-100

MONDAY, JANUARY 26th?9:20 A. M.
Religion?A-100

MONDAY, JANUARY 26th?1:30 P. M.

Research?AA-210
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 27th
Oral Examinations

&

28th

FIRST SEMESTER SENIORS

MONDAY, JANUARY 19th?9:20 A. M.
Psychology
Section A?T-201

Section B?T-207

TUESDAY, JANUARY 20th?9:20 A. M.
Ethics
Section B?T-207
Section A?T-201
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 215t?9:20 A. M.
Adv. Accounting?M-102
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 21st?1:30 P. M.
Admin. Policies?C-204

THURSDAY, JANUARY 22nd?9:20 A. M.
C-102
Prod. Control?C-204
Auditing?
THURSDAY, JANUARY 22nd?1:30 P. M.
Sales Management?C-102

FRIDAY, JANUARY 23rd?9:20 A. M.
Religion

Section B?T-207
Section A?T-201
FRIDAY, JANUARY 23rd?1:30 P. M.
C-200
Personnel Management??-204
MONDAY, JANUARY 26th?9:20 A. M.
Taxes?
Cost Control?C-204
MONDAY, JANUARY 26th?1:30 P. M.
Retailing?

C-304

Research?AA-210

SECOND SEMESTER SENIORS
MONDAY, JANUARY 19th?9:20 A. M.
Psychology?T-305

TUESDAY, JANUARY 20th?9:20 A. M.

Ethics?T-305

H?M-101

Admin. Policies?C-204
THURSDAY, JANUARY 22nd?9:20 A. M.
Prod. Control?C-204
Auditing?
C-102

Section F?A-102
Section G?C-102

Section H?C-202

Advanced Accounting?M-102

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 215t?1.30 P. M.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 22nd?1:30 P. M.

Sales Management?C-102
FRIDAY, JANUARY 23rd?9:20 A. M.
Religion?T-305

Research?AA-210

&

28th

Coilege of Arts and Sciences
SEPTEMBER 1947 FRESHMAN
MONDAY, JANUARY 19?9:20 to 11:05 A. M.
Chemistry

Inorganic Chemistry (BS Chem. Sects.)?S4
MONDAY, JANUARY 19?1:30 to 3:15 P. M.
Religion

Sections A and 8?A202
Sections C, D and E?A2O6
Sections F and G?A2Ol (Fr. Curtin's Class)
Sections G and H?A2O7 (Fr. Casey's Class)
Section I?AlO4
Section M?AlOB
Section J?AlOl
Section N?AllO
Section K?AlO2
Section O?LlOl
Section L?AlO3
Sections P and Q?T2O7 (Fr. Casey's Class)
Sections Q and R?SlO2 (Fr. Curtin's Class)
Section S?T3l4
Section V?TlO2
Section T?T3l5
Section W?T2O2
TUESDAY, JANUARY 20?9:20 to 11 :05 A. M.
Military Science I?A2Ol and A202
TUESDAY, JANUARY 20?1:30 to 3:15 P. M.
French
Elementary French
Sections A to H and M?AlO3

Sections I, K, L, N, O?TlO2
Sections J, P, Q, R?AlO2
Intermediate French
Sections A and B?AllO
Sections C, D and E?AlOB (Mr. Figurito's Class)
Sections C, D and E?AlO4 (Mr. McGrath's Class)
Sections F and G?AlOl (Mr. Potocki's Class)
Sections G, H and 1?A207 (Mr. Figurito's Class)
Sections J, M, N, 0?A202 (Mr. Figurito's Class)
Sections K, L, P?T2Ol (Mr. McGrath's Class)
Sections Q and R?T2O2 (Mr. Potocki's Class)

German
Elementary German
Sections A and C to 1?T207 Sections P Q R?T3O2
Sections B M N O W?A2O6 Section S?LlOl
Sections J K L V?A2Ol
Section T?LlO2
Intermediate German
All Sections?S4
Spanish
Elementary Spanish
Intermediate Spanish
Sections A to M?SB
All Sections?Sll7
Sections N and O?SlO2
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 21?9:20 to 11:05 A. M.
PHYSICS
Mr. Pazniokas' Class?T2o7
Mr. Crowley's Class?S4
Fr. Ring's Class?SB
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 21?1:30 to 3:15 P. M.
History
Sections F and G?T3O5
Section M?AlOB
Sections H J K L?S4
Section N?T2l7
Section 1?T207
Section O?T3OB
THURSDAY, JANUARY 22?9:20 to 11:05 A. M.
English
Section A?LlOl
Sections B and D?Sll7
Section C?AlO3
Sections E Q T W?TlOO (Mr. Farragher's Classes)
Section L?A2O2
Section F?AlO4
Section G?AlOB
Section M?A2O6
Section H?AlO2
Section N?LlO2
Section I?A2Ol
Section O?LlO3
Section J?AlOl
Section P?T3l7
Section K?AllO
Section R?TlO2
Sections S and T?T2Ol (Mr.Kiely's Class)
Section V?T3OB
FRIDAY, JANUARY 23?9:20 to 11:05 A. M.
Greek
Section A?AlOl
Sections B D and E?SB
Section C?AlO3
FRIDAY, JANUARY 23?1:30 to 3:15 P. M.
Inorganic Chemistry
Sections P and Q?Sll7
Sections R?Sll4
Sections V and W?S4
MONDAY, JANUARY 26?9:20 to 11:05 A. M.
Historyof Literature
Sections J. andK?A2ol (Mr. Grob's Class)
Sections K and L?A2O2 (Mr. Walker's Class)
Sections M and N?A2O6 (Mr. Grob's Class
Sections N and 0?A207 (Mr. Walker's Class)
Latin
Section C?AlO3
Section A?AlOl
Section E?AlO4
Sections B and D?TlOO
MONDAY, JANUARY 26?1:30 to 3:15 P. M.
LATIN
Section G?AlO2
Section F?AlOl
Section H?AlO3
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 28?1:30 to 3:15 P. M.
Mathematics
Section P?T2C2
Sections ACE and J?S-4
Section R?T2l7
Sections B D H and I?SB
Section S?T3O2
Sections F and M?TlOO
Sections G and W?T2Ol
Section T?T3OB
Section V?SlO2
Sections K and Q? Sll7
Section W?T3l5
Section L?TlO2
Sections N and 0?T305
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to 11:05 A. M.

Greek and Physics

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 215t?9:20 A. M.

Section E?A-101

C-304

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 27th
Oral Examinations

MONDAY. JANUARY 19?9:20

E?AA-210
F?AA-213

G?M-100

23rd?1:30 P. M.
C-200
Retailing?
Personnel Management?C-204
MONDAY, JANUARY 26th?9:20 A. M.
Cost Control?C-204
Taxes?
MONDAY, JANUARY 26th?1:30 P. M.

FRIDAY, JANUARY

Greek

Elementary Greek?T3l4
Intermediate Greek?Slo2
Physics
BS Math., Biol., and Chem. Sections?SB
BS Physics Section?Sll7
TUESDAY, JANUARY 20?9:20 to 11:05 A. M.
History of Literature
History of Literature?S4
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 21?9:20 to 11:05 A. M.
Religion
AB Honors, Greek and BS Chem. Sects.?Tloo
AB Mathematics Section?Llo3
BS Mathematics Section?AlOl
BS Educ. and Hist. Sections?A2o2
BS Soc. Science Sect. (Fr. Burke's Class)?A2o7
BS Soc. Science Sect. (Fr. Whelton's Class)?A2ol
BS Biologv Section?A2o6
BS Physics Section?Al 02

<slir ijmilitii
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THURSDAY, JANUARY 22?9:20 to 11:05 A. M.

Intermediate Spanish
Intermediate Spanish?T2l7
THURSDAY, JANUARY 22?1:30 to 3:15 P. M.
French, German, Spanish
Elementary French?Tlo2
Intermediate French
(Mr. de Peauvivier's Class)?T3o2
Intermediate French (Mr. Siciliano's Class)?T2l4
Elementary German (Dr. Boulanger's Class) ?T2OB
Elementary German (Fr. McManus's Class) ?S8
Intermediate German?T207
Elementary Spanish (Dr. Aguila's Class) ?T2Ol
Elementary Spanish (Mr. Santamaria's Class) ?Sll7
FRIDAY, JANUARY 23?9:20 to 11:05 A. M.
English
AB Honors and Greek Sections?T3o2
AB Mathematics Section ?AllO
BS Mathematics Section?Tll4
BS Educ. & Biol. Sects.
(Fr. O'Callaghan's Class)? AlO4
BS History Section?Slo2
BS Soc. Science Sect. (Mr. Pendergast's Class?T3ls
BS. Soc. Science Sect. (Fr. O'Callaghan's Class?T3o4
BS Biology Sect. (Mr. Pendergast's Class)?Sll2
BS Chemistry Section?Si 14
BS Physics Section?Llo2
MONDAY, JANUARY 26?9:20 to 11:05 A. M.
Chemistry and History
Chemistry
BS Biol, and Physics Sections?S4
BS Chemistry Section?Slo2
History
AB Mathematics Section?T207
BS Math, and Educ. Sections?T2ol
BS History Section?T3o2
BS Social Science Section?T3os
TUESDAY, JANUARY 27?1:39 to 3:15 P. M.
Mathematics
AB Honors, Greek and Mathematics Sects.?Tloo
BS Mathematics Section?T314
BS Educ. and Biol. Sects. (Mr. Colbert's Class)?T3os
BS History Section?Tl 14
BS Soc. Science Sect. (Mr. Walsh's Class)?T3oB
BS Soc. Science and BS Chem. Sects.
(Mr. Thomas's Class)?T2ol
BS Physics Section?T3ls
BS Biology Section?Tlo2
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 28?1:30 to 3:15 P. M.
LATIN
AB Honors and Greek Sections?T2o7
AB Mathematics Section?T2o7
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MONDAY, JANUARY 19?9:20 to 11:05 A. M.
Latin

Sections A and B?T-315
Section F?T-114

Section G?T-214
Section I?T-217

MONDAY, JANUARY 19?1:30 to 3:15 P. M.
Chemistry

Quantitative (BS Chem. Sect.) ?S-4
Qualitative (BS Biol. Sect.)?S-8
Qualitative (BS Phys. Sect.)?S-117

Education?T-217

Government

Fr. Fleming's Class?T-100 Dr. Doyle's Class?T-305
Sections D and E?S-112
Latin
Section H?T-201
Section C?L-103
TUESDAY, JANUARY 20?9:20 to 11:05 A. M.
English
Section O?S-102
Sections A and B?T-315
Section P?S-112
Section C?L-101
Section D?T-214
Section Q?S-114
Section E?T-217
Section R?S-117
Section F?T-102
Section S?L-102
Section G?T-114
Section T?L-103
Section H?T-302
Section U?T-208
Section I?T-304
Section V?T-317
Section W?A-101
Sections J and N?T-100
Section K?T-202
Section X?T-303
Section L?T-308
Section Y?T-204
Section Z?T-301
Section M?T-314
TUESDAY, JANUARY 20?1:30 to 3:15 P. M.
Principles of Economics
Mr. Balling's Class?T-305
Fr. Foley's Class?T-308
Mr. Chadbourne's Class?T-314
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 21?9:20 to 11:05 A. M.
Intermediate Spanish
Sections F to I?T-114
Sections A to E?A-103
Sections K and L (Fr. Smith's Class)?T-202
Sections L and M ?Q and R (Mr. Aguila's Class)
T-305
Sections N and O?(Mr. Aguila's Class)?Llol
Sections Ms Q and P (Fr. Smith's Class)?L-102
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 21?1:30 to 3:15 P. M.
General Biology I (BS Biol. Sect.)?S-8
Advanced Spanish?T-208
THURSDAY, JANUARY 22?9:20 to 11:05 A. M.
Physical Optics?S-8
Principles of Sociologv?Sects. N O P?T-214
Principles of Sociology?Sects. Q and R?T-302
THURSDAY, JANUARY 22?1:30 to 3:15 P. M.
Economic History
Mr. Balling's Class?T-217
Mr. Chadbourne's Class?T-100
Mr. Garitv's Class?T-305
FRIDAY, JANUARY 23?9:20 to 11:05 A. M.
Calculus
Section F?T-308
Section I?T-202
Section G?T-217
Sections J, Y, Z?S-4
Section H?L-103
Sections W and X?S-117
Greek
Sections A and C?L-101
Section D?T-102
Section B?T-314
Section E?T-214
FRIDAY, JANUARY 23?1:30 to 3:15 P. M.
Chemistry
Inorganic Chemistry (AB Pre-Med. & BS Math.)?S-4
Geography
Sections K, L, M?T-100
Sections N, O, P?T-305
Sections Q and R?A-110
MONDAY, JANUARY 26?9:20 to 11:05 A. M.
General Biology I (BS Chem. Sect.)?S-117
MONDAY, JANUARY 26?1:30 to 3:15 P. M.
Chemical Mathematics (BS Chem. Sect.)?T-201
History
Sections A and B?L-102
Sections C and D (Fr. Callahan's Class)?L-102
Sections D and E (Dr. Cox's Class)?L-103
?

Section J?T-217
Sections K and N?T-305
Sections L and M?T-100

Sections O, P, Q, R?S-4

to 11:05 A. M.
Religion
Sections A, B. C, D?T-100
Sections E and F?T-201
Sections G and H (Fr. Douglas's Class)? S-102
Sections H and I (Fr. Doherty's Class)?T-207
Sections J and K?T-305
Sections L and M?S-117

Sections N, 0. P, Q, R?S-4
Sections S, T, U V?S-8

Section W?T-102
Section X?T-217
Section Y?T-308
Section Z?T-202
WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 28?9:20 to 11:05 A. M.
Intermediate French?T-305
Advanced French
Sections A, B, G (Mr. Santamaria's Class)?L-102
Sections C, D, E (Mr. de Beauvivier's Class)?T-304
Sections K, F, L, M. O (Fr. Bouvier's Class)?T-102
Sections H and I (Fr. Leavey's Class?L-101
Sections N, P, Q, R (Fr. Bouvier's Class)?T-217
Sections J, S, T (Fr. Bouvier's Class)?S-112
Sections U and V (Fr. Leavey's Class)?L-103
Intermediate German
Sections A to I?S-102
Sections S and T?T-302
Sections J and Z?T-308
Sections U and V?T-202
Sections X and K to R?S-117 Sections W and Y?T-100
Advanced German
Sections A to G and Q to X?T-207
Sections H to P and Y to Z?T-201
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MONDAY, JANUARY 19?9:20 to 11:05 A. M.
French, German and Spanish

French

Intermediate French ?L-102
Advanced French
B.S. Sections?S-112
A.B. Sections?T-102
German
Intermediate German:
Dr. Boulanger's Class?L-101
Fr. McManus' Class?L-103
Advanced German?T-202
Spanish
Intermediate Spanish:

Mr. Siciliano's Class?T-308
JANUARY 19?1:30 to 3:15 P. M.
Education, Government
Education?T-217
Government?T-100
TUESDAY, JANUARY 20?9:20 to 11:05 A. M.
Calculus and Greek
Calculus?S-8
Greek
Intermediate?A-102
Advanced?A-103
TUESDAY, JANUARY 20?1:30 to 3:15 P. M.
Economics and Sociology
Economics?T-100
Sociology?T-304
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 21?9:20 to 11:05 A. M.

MONDAY.

Religion

Education

Sections F, G, H. I?S-8

TUESDAY. JANUARY 27?9:20

Bachelor of Arts?Sections ?S-112
B.S. in Math. Section.?S-114
B.S. in Educ and History Sections?T-308
B.S. in Soc. Sci. Section?T-201
B.S. in Biology Section?T-304

B.S. in Chemistry Section?A-104
B.S. in Physics Section?A-108
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 21?1:30 to 3:15 P. M.
Quantitative Chemistry
B.S. Biology Section?S-102
B.S. Chemistry Section?S-117
Advanced Spanish?T-208
THURSDAY, JANUARY 22?9:20 to 11:05
Latin and Spanish
Latin?T-207
Intermediate Spanish (Dr. Azuola's Class) ?T-217
THURSDAY. JANUARY 22?1:30 to 3:15 P. M.
Economic History?T-217
FRIDAY, JANUARY 23?1:30 to 3:15 P. M.
Biology, Chemistry and Geography
Biology (B.S. Chemistry Section)?S-102
Quantitative Chemistry (B.S. Phys. Section) ?S-112
Geography?T-308
MONDAY, JANUARY 26?9:20 to 11:05 A. M.
Chemistry
Inorganic Chemistry (Soph. A.B. Pre-Med. and B.S.
in Math.)?S-4
MONDAY, JANUARY 26?1:30 to 3:15 P. M.
Biology and Physics
Biology (B.S. Biology Section)?S-117
Advanced Heat and Thermodynamics?S-112
TUESDAY, JANUARY 27?9:20 to 11:05
Military Sc. 11l
TUESDAY JANUARY 27?1:30 to 3:15 P. M.
History
A.B. Honors and A.B. Greek Section?T-302
A.B. Math., B.S. Math., B. S. Educ. Sections?S-4
B. S. History and B. S. Social Science Sections?SB
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 28?9:20 to 11:05 A. M.
English
Fr. McDonald's Classes?S-4
Fr. Mclnnis' Classes?S-8

SENIOR-JUNIOR EXAMINATION
SCHEDULE

MONDAY, JANUARY 19?9:20 to 11:05 A. M.
COSMOLOGY, EPISTEMOLOGY and PSYCHOLOGY
Psychology
Second Semester Senior?T-305
First Semester Senior ?Section A?T-201
First Semester Senior?Section B?T-207
Cosmology
Second Semester Juniors?T-100

EPISTEMOLOGY

First Semester Junior?Section A?A-201
First Semester Junior?Section B ?A-202
First Semester Junior?Section C?A-206
First Semester Junior?Section D ?A-207
MONDAY, JANUARY 19?1:30 to 3:15 P. M.
Chemistry
Industrial Chemistry?S-114

Economics

Accounting?T-208

English

Age of Johnson?T-303
Government
American Constitutional Law?L-102

Physics'

Drawing?T-l

14

TUESDAY, JANUARY 20?9:20 to 11:05 A M

Ethics

Second Semester Senior?T-305
First Semester Senior?Section A?T-201
First Semester Senior?Section B?T-207

TUESDAY, JANUARY 20?1:30 to 3:15 P. M.
Economics

Principles of Economics I
(Mr. Chadbourne's Class) ?T-314
Principles of Economics I
(Mr. Brief's Class)?T-l 14
Principles of Economics lI?T-100
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 21?9:20 to 11:05 A. M.
Economics
Money and Banking?T-301
Education
Educational Psychology?T-303
English

Survey of Gaelic Literature?T-102
History
American History Survey IIA ?T-302
Med. & Mod. Civ. IA (Fr. Callahan's Class)?T-317
Med. & Mod. Civ. IB (Mr. Cox's Class)?S-102
Med. & Mod. Civ. IC (Mr. McMahon's Class)? T-315
Med. & Mod. Civ. lI?S-117

Mathematics
Partial Differential Equations?T-204

Theory of Equations?T-102
Sociology
Criminology?T-217
Biology
General Biology I (Pre-Medical) ?S-8
Genetics?S-112
Chemistry
Organic Chemistry lI?S-114
Physical Chemistry I ?S-208
Economics
Labor Economics?T-317
French
French Composition?T-204

Government

International Relations?T-202
Mathematics
Differential Equations (Mr. Marcou's Class)?T-102
Differential Equations (Mr. Zager's Class)? T-114
Sociology
Urban Sociology?T-304
THURSDAY, JANUARY 22?9:20 to 11 :05 A. M.
Chemistry
Biochemistry?S-112
Organic Chemistry I?S-102
English
Survey of American Literature?T-315
History and Government
Europe and Asia since 1918?T-202
Introduction to American Government?T-305
Physics
Physical Optics?S-8
Theoretical and Applied Mechanics?S-202
Sociology
Principles of Sociology?T-302
Mathematics
Advanced Calculus ?T-114
THURSDAY, JANUARY 22?1:30 to 3:15 P. M.

Economics

Economic History (Mr. Chadbourne's Class)?T-100
Economic History (Mr. Garity's Class)?T-305
FRIDAY, JANUARY 23?9:20 to 11:05 A. M.
Senior and Junior Religion

Second Semester Senior?T-305

First Semester Senior?Section A?T-201
First Semester Senior?Section B?T-207
Senior course in Matrimony?T-317
Second Semester Junior?T-100
First Semester Junior?Section A?A-201
First Semester Junior?Section B?A-202
First Semester Junior?Section C?A-206
First Semester Junior?Section D?A-207
FRIDAY, JANUARY 23?1:30 to 3:15 P. M.
Biology
General Biology II (Science Req.)?S-102
Chemistry
Genera] Chemistry I?S-4

Science?Pre-Med'. Quant.?S-112

Economics
Economic Statistics?T-208

Government

Business and Government?T-102

Physics

Alternating Currents?S-202
General Physics I?S-8
MONDAY, JANUARY 26?9:20 to 11:05 A. M.

Biology
General Biology I (Science Req.)?S-117

Histology?S-114

Physiology I?S-302
Physiology lI?S-112

Chemistry

General Chemistry lI?S-4
Advanced Quantitative Analysis?S-208
Physical Chemistry lI?T-217
Economics
Industrial Organization & Control ?L-101
International Trade?T-202
German
German Composition?T-303
Mathematics
Vector Analysis?T-204
Physics
General Physics lI?S-8
Spanish
Spanish Composition?T-303
Government
Presidential Problems?L-102
MONDAY, JANUARY 26?1:30 to 3:15
Biology
General Biology II (Pre-Medical)?S-117
Chemistry
Qualitative Organic Chemistry?S-114
Education
Educational Statistics ?T-315
English
Shakespeare?T-301
History
American History Survey lA?T-302
l'hysics

Acoustics?S-202
Thermodynamics?S-112
Sociology
The Family?T-204
TUESDAY, JANUARY 27?9:20-11:05 A. M.
Military Science
Military Science 111
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Christian Art
By EDWARD TEDESCO
The religious movement started
by St. Francis of Assisi in the thirteenth century changed the entire
religious outlook in Italy for the

following one hundred years. St.
Francis stressed the human side of
Christ against the earlier medieval
dogmatic teaching concerning His
Nature. The Saint's love for Christ

was intimate and human and he

with simple spontaneous prayers
which spring from a direct communion between the human sou!
and the Creator.
He composed
canticles and preached on the beauties of the universe, and accordingly instructed all to laud and love
nature and man as creations of
God.
When St. Francis' teachings were
translated in terms of art, new
forms and concepts appeared which
have strongly influenced all subsequent pei'iods of art to a varying
degree.

Giotto (1287-?), the most famous and revolutionary artist of
the early Renaissance period, was
one of the many men of Art and
Letters to come under the influence
of St. Francis. His art shows a
complete departure from the traditional two dimensional mystical
byzantine mosaics and frescoes
which had predominated religious
decorations since the early Christian era.
Rejecting the symbolic conventional figures of the mosaics, Giotto
turned to nature for the structure
of reality, creating simple decorative paintings with few essential
solid figures in sculpture-like relief
against natural backgrounds.
It was a complete break with the
past. Nothing like it had ever been
seen previously. In contrast to the
conventional flat figure of the mosaics, Giotto's figures, though frequently stiff, were nevertheless human, draperies hung on the figure
in a natural way, and backgrounds
were filled with familiar scenes and
landscapes. The thought which the
artist wished to convey is so clearly
reflected in the paintings that even
the simplest person lacking knowledge of sculpture or painting can

mmm
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Canty Lectures
On Keying
Art to Hams
President and Trustee William J.
Canty,
Dorchester
Sophomore
Physicist, addressed the Radio Club
assemblage on "The Art of Keying"
last Monday at 1.05 p. m. in
room S-8.
Mr. Canty developed his topic
by enumerating five general types
of relays used in transmitter keying, namely high voltage, screen
grid, blocking bias, cathode, and
primary. The talk on Radio Telegraphy, interspersed by elucidating
schematics, received much commendation from the listening radioites.
Specific plans for the Social will
not be released until after the
(ugh) examinations.
The next Radio Club session will
take place on Feb. 2, 1948. See the
bulletin board for the time and
place. Committees on the Social
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1022 BEACON STREET, BROOKLINE
(Opp. the St. Mary's Subway Entrance)

OPEN DAILY UNTIL 3 A.M.

THIRST KNOWS
NO SEASON

Elizabeth.
?"In the days that followed,

Mary rose up and went with all
haste to the city of Juda, in the hill
country where Zachary dwelt; and
there entering in she gave Elizabeth greeting. No sooner had Elizabeth heard Mary's greeting, than
the Child leaped in her womb; and
Elizabeth herself was filled with
the Holy Ghost; so that she cried
out with a loud voice, Blessed art
thou among women, and blessed is
the fruit of thy womb."?St. Luke.
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understand and appreciate it.
Giotto's greatness, however, does

not lie in his superb ability of rendering the human figure, though
this attribute alone is sufficient to
ensure his niche in the history of
art, but in the skill of creating an
illusion of space by a powerful
chiaroscuro (sharp contrast of
lights and shadows) and in narrating effectively the human emotions.
The Visitation, considered one of
Giotto's greatest works, was painted when the artist was in his forties. The simplicity and classical
lines which characterize the paintings of this period truly marks the
dawn of the Renaissance of painting. The occasion is beautifully
interpreted by the noble and dignified figure of the Blessed Virgin
and the entreating St. Elizabeth,
surrounded by three statue-like
maids who heighten the solemnity
of the moment. When the Angel
of the Lord announced to Mary that
she would give birth to the Son of
God she went to visit her cousin

5

and Excursion are to be formed.
Suggestions for the annual picnic
and outing will be discussed. Treasurer William G. Fitzsimmons, West
Roxbury Sophomore, announced
that a fund is being set apart to
defray expenses of the eagerly
awaited outing. Mr. Fitzsimmons
has startling plans for Mr. Chaput's
car which carried W-IPR portable
to Cape Cod last June.
Operators Canty and Pratt have
posted a broadcasting schedule to
enable members to convene to the
Radio Shack in their spare time in
order to transmit and receive with
other radio stations. The instructional yet entertaining hobby of
radio communication in times of
emergency becomes of paramount
importance.
The Radio Club is open for membership to all students who desire
to further their radio interests in
an area of sociability. Non-oligarchian in principle, the club is
run by all its members as is evidenced by the somewhat vociferous
discussions.

E. F. P.
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"Appendectomy"
Shown to Pre-Med.Seminar
At the final meeting of the first
semester, the Pre-Medical Seminar
enjoyed two instructive films on
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surgical technique: '"Appendectomy" and "Surgical Treatment of
Hypertension." This latter film illustrates the Smithwick method of
surgery with regard to reducing
hypertension. The surgical work of
the appendectomy film was more
rou.ine but just as interesting. At
the conclusion of the movies, members of the Pre-Medical Seminar
held an informal discussion. The
various phases of the operations
were discussed. The movies stimulated a great deal of interest within the Seminar and all the members
look forward expectantly toward
future films.
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Vic Palladino
Honored at
Varsity Dinner

play as watching a player steal the
ball from another", he claimed.
Myers also defended his record
here at the Heights. "Boston College", he said, "has a choice of
playing easy pry and collect undefeated seasons or a schedule the
best and thus give the customers
a run for their cash". He also predicted that there would be cheering
instead of the usual Holy Cross
moans at the club's next dinner in
'49. He expects great things at
Holy Cross next year when Bill
Osmanski takes to the helm. Just
another load on his troubled mind.
John P. Curley, B.C. director of
athletics assured that the 1948
football schedule would be out in 2
weeks. He also awarded letters to
the 46 lettermen who were present.
Victor Palladino, first recipient of
the clubs award given for outstanding ability both on and in the
classroom received the cup from
President Tom Geremli. The lighter
side of the evening was provided

The annual "B" dinner held by
the Varsity Club of Boston College
was attended by 500 at the Copley
Plaza last Sunday with Coach
Denny Myers the feature speaker.
Coach Denny Myers proposed that
the fumble be abolished. He asserted that the penalty for loosing
possession of the pigskin for an
offensive team was equivalent of
a 60-yard penalty. He compared a
Penn State team a few years back
which was unusually successful at
tackling from behind that its opponents banded together and instituted the penalty of clipping. He
ask to have a compromise. That is
to say to eliminate a defensive
team's right to steal the ball. "This
irks the spectators' sense of fair
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by Gerry Coughlin's parodies. A
version of Boston College-Holy
Cross to the tune of the "Whiffenpoof" song was best received.
Captain-elect John Furey assured
Coach Myers that "the team will
be 100 per cent behind you in '48
as it was in '47."
Other speakers were the Rev.
Francis V. Sullivan, S.J., founder
of the varsity club; Thomas Gemelli, president of the varsity club;
John J. Mahoney, chairman, and
Joe McKenney, Post sportswriter,
Edward F. Connelly was toastmaster. Head table guests included
Al McClellan, basketball coach;
Bernard A. Godvin, M.D., team
physician; Henry W. Ohrenberger,
M.D., assistant team physician;
James J. Heggie, Jr., chairman of
the trophy committee; Philip R.
Bryne, president of the Holy Cross
Club of Boston; the Rev. Maurice
V. Dullea, S.J., faculty director of
athletics; J. Lester Hourigan, president of the Boston College Alumni

Boston Y.M.C.A.
Annual Track
Meet Sat. P. M.
The Boston YMCA will conduct
its 32nd Annual Track and Field
Games tomorrow afternoon, starting at 1:30 P. M. This affair will
give the local enthusiasts a fleeting
glimpse of the Beantown talent
prior to next week's Knights of
Columbus Meet at the Garden.
The competition will be keen in
the dash and hurdles, but the longer
races which are conducted on the
treacherous balcony track are question marks. Many wise coaches will
follow the example of Jack Ryder
and refrain from entering their top
flight distance men for fear of pos-

Association; Freddy Maguire, baseball coach, and John Kelly, hockey
coach.

FOR HIRE
Cutaways & Tails $3.50

Tuxedos $2.50

AT

Nominal Charge for Accessories
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DANCING
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sible injuries on the slippery surface. In the past, Coach Ryder has
temporarily lost the services of key
relay men because of unavoidable
spills in the course of a race, and
this year has entered men only upon
their request. The following men
have been registered to compete:
45-yard dash?G. Walker, S.
Dakesian, T. Greehan, I. Howe,
J. Canane.
45-yard hurdles?T. Greehan, J.
Donovan.
300-yard run?l. Howe, J. Canane, R. Oates.
1000-yard run?J. Taylor, W.
Strange.
Two-mile run ?J. Caskin, C. McKenna.
Relay?l. Howe, J. Canane, R.
Curran, P. Dinkel.
Spik-u-lations
Last Saturday at Maiden three
Eagles competed in the open A.A.U.
events. Capt. Tom Greehan won
the 35-yard hurdles in 5.2 seconds,
eclipsing his old record of 5.4 seconds. Jim Taylor was waging a
nip-and-tuck
fight
with
Jim
O'Leary of the Cross in the feature
mile run when he lost his footing
and went down for the count. It
was a tough break for the Maiden
lad, but fortunate for the team that
nothing serious developed. High
Jumper Tom Garrity, noticeably
hampered by lack of practice, did
well, but one Richard "Boo" Morcum proved too much for him.
Last Monday's relay trials were
hindered considerablyby the weather. Dick Harrington, Gil Walker
and Dick Tyrell seem pretty sure
bets for the one-mile team, while
Jim Taylor, Ward Strange and Bill
Gallagher have all but sewed up
berths on the two-mile team.
Freshman Irving Howe is a cinch
for the yearling team as he posted
the fastest time of the day, turning
in a neat 53.4 seconds job for the
quarter on the slow B.C. oval. The
remaining spots will be decided between now and January 24th, the
night of the K. of C. games.

Bowlers Roll
Boxers Punchy
Hoopsters Done
By HANK BARRY
BOWLING
High three-game total for the
past week: Moraski 300; high single game for the week: Moraski,
McGrath and McDermott 106. Team
E rolled a new high team total for
one game of 479.
Best average: McGrath 97.2.
Teams D and E are tied for the
league lead with four wins and one
loss each.
BOXING
The untiring efforts of Joe Fitzgibbons have been an integral part
in the expansion of the boxing
program. Fitzie spends every available moment that he has with his
proteges. At the present time
(Continued on Page 8)
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Eagle Icemen End Dartmouth Win Streak, 4-3
Hoopsters Upset Friars, Down Manhattan

EAGLES EYE
By PAUL RIORDAN

There is a story going around about the 1920 World Series in
Clarence Mitchell, relief
which Cleveland walloped Brooklyn.
pitcher for the National League champs, came to bat twice in one
game and made five outs. Mitchell hit into one double-play and one
triple-play. Thus Eagles Eye proceeds for the last time by this
author, with the hope that our critics will bear with us in this
issue, because we too have struck-out on a number of occasions.
The Varsity Club dinner of last Sunday was a big success. Coach
Denny Myers was the feature speaker of the evening. He gave
praise to Vic Palladino and also suggested that the Football Association abolish fumbles. We can readily understand, Denny, after last
season. Joe McKenny, who represented the sportswriters, announced that he will run a feature on or about Feb. Ist publishing
an All-Time B. C. team in the Boston Post. He said that he had
about 10,000 friends, but after this all-timer they would drop to
eleven friends and 9,989 enemies. Jerry Coughlin and Bill Ohrenbergher, both B. C. gridiron greats entertained the 400 odd guests
with a few parodies. One that ran to the tune of the famous
\u25a0'Wiffenpoof" song hinted that Ox Degrosa with all his blah! blah!
blah! is still a coach, but out of a job. A new song "Soaring Eagle"
was presented to the crowd. We agreed with those present that it
was a good song, but still would have to go a long way to replace
"For Boston."

Kelly's Pucksters Do It Again
Coach John Kelly's six cnce again hit the headlines when they
upset a favorite Dartmouth sextet at the Arena last Monday. We
tried to beg, borrow or steal some device to get you. the students,
down to this game. And what happened?an upset. If you missed
this one then drop down after exams, the pucksters will entertain
Colby and Boston University on February 2nd and 3rd respectfully.
The B. U. game will be the highlight of the season. Seventy-five
cents, that's all gents to see the pucksters in action.
The Dartmouth game was one of the hardest thrill-packed games
in the history of hockey at the college. The "Indians" were previously unbeaten in seven starts this year and this game marked
their second setback in the last three years. Giles Threadgold,
Bernie Burke and Ed "Pat Egan" Songin were the soaring Eagles for
the night. Threadgold scored the final and tie-breaking goal, three
minutes before the final bell. Johnny Mclntyre and Paul Kelly also
figured in the night's scoring that thrilled the 2,144 people present.
Hoopsters Upset Providence
With both the Varsity and Frosh sporting upset-wins over previously undefeated Providence quintets Coach McClellan can look
forward to better trails in the future. Here's why? The B. C. frosh,
beaten only by R. I. State, upset a highly publicized Providence five
42 to 28. This freshman five is, without a doubt, one of the most
promising quintets to appear at the Heights in a decade. Wait till
next year Al-. The Varsity on the other hand didn't lose any prestige
when they upset an unbeaten Friars' five to the tune of 62 to 43.
This Providence club had been unbeaten in all previous starts. The
Eagles however lost the services of Captain Johnny Letvinchuk.
John wrenched his knee in this battle and will be lost indefinitely.
This column would like to see the high scoring Captain back in time
for Holy Cross. It has been proven in the past that the Purple and
White can be beaten. Let's go Eagles.

Manhattan

Providence

Eagles Played
Jaspers in '45
Hoop Debut

Letvinchuck
Threadgold Gets
Hurt As Friar
Two Goals In
Win Streak Ends Hockey Upset

Once again it was an underdog
Boston College quintet that triumphed, this time the victim, Manhattan College, was downed by a
66-57 tally at the Garden, Tuesday, January 13.
The fiery Eagles made up for
the absence of ailing Captain John
Letvinchuk by spirit, gameness,
and fight. The visitors, considered
the No. 2 team in Metropolitan
New York, the hotbed of hoop talent in the East, had the lead but
once in the game. In the early
moments of the thrilling contest,
the Jaspers were on the long end
of a 7-6 score, but Danny Bricker
put the McClellanmen ahead once
again with a two-pointer. The score
was tied four times in the first
period including the half-time mark
of 33-33.
After their pep talk, the Maroon
and Gold were off and the pupils
of Ken Norton could not break up
their magnificent game.
The Heightsmen held the Kelly
Green star, Jack Byrnes, to a measly two points coming from a basket
scored after eleven minutes had
elapsed in the second half. The
problem of stopping 6'-7" "goontype" Center Mike Joyce bothered
the Eagles, but the 'General' rushed
Bob Fitzgerald into the contest
to stop his scoring, and this he did
in excellent fashion.
Another hurdle in the path of a
B. C. victory was overcome when
long set shots by Tom O'Brien,
Mort Stagoff and Frank Higgins
foiled the good inner defense of the
Jaspers.

Game Captain Tom O'Brien, who
besides being high man with 20
points, was an outstanding floorman, was the villain in the eyes
of the Manhattan rooters. Dan
Bricker scored 17 points and Frank
Higgins, playing an all-around
stand-out game, scored 12.
Thanks again to Bob Fitzgerald.

Tom Greehan Breaks Own Mark
Captain Tern Greehan broke his old hurdle mark last Saturday
at Maiden when he dashed and hurdled to 5.2 seconds for the 35-yard
hurdle race. The newly formed Ski Club marched off with the
Northeastern meet, Trophy and all. The Trophy which stands about
12 inches in height is really beautiful.

Heights Scoop On 1948 Football Schedule
Although John Curley has not announced the 1948 football
schedule at this writing here's a scoop for the first time in the history
of this paper, nothing definite, understand. It is definitely known
that the gridiron Eagles will open with Georgetown, however, at
Washington, D. C. The reason for this is, the Boston Braves are
strong contenders for the pennant fight. Others on the Eagles gridMary's of
iron parade will be, Wake Forest, Clemson, Tulane, St.
State
Texas
Oregon
be
of
A. M.,
Rice,
could
Alabama,
California,
Cross.
Holy
the Chicago Cardinals and last but never to be forgotten
Eagles
Adios
to
as
you
tears
Nice pickin' anyway, and so we say
trickle down our cheeks. It was nice Eyeing the Eagle. . . now to
take the back seat once again . . like you, you lucky readers.

from Page 1)
trol, spilled and was unable to finish
In spite of having been sick on
Saturday and unable to practice the
terrain, Bob Hardy came through
with two seconds and a third.
On the 1200-ft. Mt. Whittier
slope the B.C. skiers finished in the
following order for the try-out
slalom run: Mai Connor of Winchendon, Mass., 37 seconds; Bob
Hardy, Dorchester, 40.2 sec; Bob
Scannell, Belmont, 42 sec; Paul
Giunee, Medford, 42.4 sec; Paul
Donavan, Medford, 48 sec; John
Ginty, West Roxbury, 51 sec; Tom
Sweeney, Medford, 52.2 sec; Larry
MacKenzie, Belmont, 55.2 sec; and
Ed Isacc, Belmont, 59.4 sec In the
final slalom race Connor ran in 33
seconds, Hardy in 37 and Scannell
in 47, with Giunee disqualifying.
Connor led again in the downhill
with 24.1 seconds, followed by Ginty, 24.2 sec; Donavan, 25 sec;
Sweeny, 25 sec, and Hardy, 25.2
sec.
('Continued

Ski Coach C. Edward Long, Professor of English and French
is a former member of the
U. S. Army's famous 10th Mountain Division and served with such
notables as Walter Prager, Dartmouth coach who is now in Switzerland with the U. S. Olympic Ski
team.
Short Shusses
Club members Cliff De Tullio of
Milton, Tom McGagh of Dorchester
and Joe Motyka of Medford acted
as gate-keepers during the races
Mai Connor passed up the
Saturday night Barn Dance to stay
in and wax his skis; it sure paid off
Congratulations to the Hus. .
Skiers' committee for their excellent handling of all details of the
Several novice memcarnival
bers of the B.C. club accepted N.U.
Coach Mallette's generous invitation to an instruction period; it
may work against him some day . .
. . Sunday morning, temperature
B.C.
was 21 below at Ossipee
will welcome invitations to other
meets this season
....

.

.

.

.

.
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B. C. Frosh 42? Providence 28

The mighty B. C. frosh quintet
continued their winning streak by
downing the first year basketeers
from Providence College 42-28.
The Eaglets lost no time in establishing a sizable lead when, before the echo of the starting whistle had not yet died, they were on
the long end of a 9-1 tally.
Al Majewski led the "Eagles-tobe" with 12 points and brilliant defensive work. Tom Deegan and
Frank Gaffney, each of whom contributed 8 points, showed good
form on the backboards. Ronnie
Hickey swished a couple of set
shots that brought much comment.
The Jabar boys, (John, Norm
and Herb) coming into the game
together, showed a variation of
beautiful cross weave passes. It
was this kind of play that won 59
consecutive contests for their Alma
Mater, Waterville, Me., High, including, of course, a New England
championship tournament.
Young Friar Nissel was the top
man for the visitors with 10 points.

The Eagles flew high over a
rugged (in more ways than one)
Providence quintet 62-43 on the
Mechanics court, Saturday. The
McClellanmen played championship ball against a vaunted Friar
aggregation that showed up with
a slick passing combination of Art
Weinstock and Walt Lozoski, and
very hardy tactics. Though the
Black and White led on knockdowns, they lest the game on points
which the Maroon and Gold gathered early in the contest.
In the first few minutes the Friars' defense loomed impregnable,
but after Dan Bricker sank four
foul shots, Johnny Letvinchuk
found the hoop with beautiful pivot
shots while Tom O'Brien ruined
the nets by lay-ups and set shots,
one of which left the onlookers
amazed. The Eagles were in flight
and were not to be denied.
Though the interlacing pattern
passes of the Providence hoopsters
pushed the B. C. defenders dangerously close to the basket many
times, their wild shooting was their
undoing. Then time and time again
Johnny -on the spot Letvinchuk
would grab the leather off the
-

backboards.
The Heightsmen held a 30-20 ad-

John Mahler, sophomore wing
from Belmont, has been the leading playmaker on the Eagle hockey
team this season, his four assists
being high in that department.
Added to his two goals, they give
Him 6 points, second high on the
team. He stands 5 ft. 6 in., weighs
155 pounds. A Navy vet, he lives
in Belmont, attended Clark school
in Hanover, N. H.

GREJETJNGS
STUDENTS AT

COSTON COLLEGE
INTOWN

CLARENDON
PHARMACY, Inc.
220 CLARENDON ST.

Copley Sq.

Boston

(Continued from Page 1)

First Period

Dartmouth took the lead for the
only time during the night, halfway
through the first period when Bill
Riley, one-third of the famous Melrose hockey family, tallied the first
goal of the evening for the Big
Green. Three minutes later, Threadgold, was the recipient of cheers
instead of directing them as head
cheerleader last fall at the rallies
and football games, when he tied it
up for the Eagles, unassisted. From
that point on, the Kelleymen were
never headed.
Second Period

Johnny Mclntyre's second period
goal, with Bob Mason assisting,
made it 2 to 1 for B.C. at 8:50. The
Indians, however, came right back
and notched the count at two apiece,
when Arnie Oss' 20-footer just
trickled off Bernie Burke's outstretched gloved hand.

Third Period
The final stanza saw some terrific hockey and the Boston Arena
proved to be no place for a man
with a weak heart. Paul Kelley put
the Eagles out in front again, 3 to
2, at 10:30, assisted by Mason and
Sono-in. Songin started the scoring
play. From his own blue line, Ed
carried down through the Dartmouth defense, from where he
slipped a pass to Mason, who in
turn passed across the goal mouth
to Kelley. It looked like overtime
when Bill Riley matched Kelley's
goal for the Green, with six minutes to go. However, the Eagles
"had not ceased to fight". Two
minutes after Riley had tied it for
Dartmouth, Threadgold scored his
winning goal. A trailer on a three
man rush, the Newton sophomore
picked up Paul Kelley's rebound
shot and cleanly beat goalie, Dick
Desmond in the Dartmouth nets, as
the Arena roof came down.
Dartmouth coach, Bob Jeremiah
in desperation, took out goalie Desmond in the last three minutes of
play in order to put a sixth
skater on the ice, and if it wasn't
for a B.C. offside, the Eagles would
have been credited with a 5 to 3
victory. Ed Songin nursed the puck
into the empty Dartmouth cage
from the blue line only to have the
offside nullify the score. The Indian coach quickly reinserted his
netminder and the Eagles held on
'til the final bell, to annex the biggest upset in collegiate hockey in
the last few years.
Meet Big Green Again
The Eagle sextet will be idle
over the Mid-Year Examination
period, but on the night of Jan. 29
they will journey up to Hanover,
N. H. to meet the Indians again,
and to prove that Monday night's
victory was not of the "fluke"
variety.

vantage at the half and the second
period was just as disastrous for
the Rhode Islanders. The last minutes, however, were not pleasant
for the "General's" men. Letvinchuk's weak right knee gave way
under him, an injury that will
shelve him indefinitely. Dan Bricker was thrown heavily on his hip
where he now sports a wicked
bruise that may change his great
playing form for some time.
All regulars shone as usual in
the well-knit Maroon and Gold BASKETBALL SCORERS
squad. Tom O'Brien with 19 points
G FG FS Pts.
led offensively followed by Dan Tom O'Brien
8 46 18 110
Bricker who slipped 14 digits on Dan Bricker
7 42 24 108
the score board.
John Letvinchuk
7 24 13
61
As mentioned before, Letvinchuk Frank Higgins
8 27
7
61
performed brilliantly on defense, Mort Stagoff
8 23
7
53
while Mort Stagoff was sinking Ray Can8 18
43
7
good baskets from the corners.
The Friars had Ferd Sowa and
HOCKEY SCORERS
Ray St. George as leading scorers,
each having dunked 10 points. Player
G.
A.
P.
Weinstock and Lozoski set up many Mason
6
3
9
plays and the latter also swished Mahler
2
4
6
a pair of wonderful set shots.
Mclntyre
2
3
5
2
Threadgold
3
5
3
Kelley
1
4
Lewis
2
2
4
Corcoran
2
1
3
2
McCuskcr
1
3
1
Songin
2
3
Gallagher
1
0
1
McMahon
1
0
1
0
11
by Hev. Alexander J. Deiiomy Talbot
Harding
0
11
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"The Heresy of
Courtly Love"
0. 5. 8., Ph.D.

DJV SALE AT B.C. BODKSTDBE

Totals
Burke (Goalie)

24
G.
5

22

G.A.
19

46

Ave.
3.80

sljr 2jngljts
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
USED CARS FOR SALE

Model 76. 4-door scdan. Radio and heater. New tires and
seal covers. Excellent, condition. Private
owner.
Price $900.(10 Call AS. 7-9033.
9x16

1940 OLDSMOBILE.

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET
A

QUIET ROOM, comfortably furnished
for undisturbed study, and conveniently
May be
located in Cleveland Circle.
rented by a quiet B. C. student. 1 Herniation may be obtained at the Placement Bureau.

APARTMENT TO LET
THREE ROOM APARTMENT available
for three students. Private bath, study
and large bedroom. Oil heat. With private family. Tel AL

4-6188.

For the convenience of the majority, copy
for classified ads will be accepted at a
minimum charge, in the Placement Bureau,
which is located opposite the Book Store in
the Tower Building. The deadline for such
copy will be at 3:00 P. M. on the Tuesday
preceding each publication.

Marquette to

Discuss Marshall
Plan Feb. 1
The Marquette Debating- Society
has suspended activities for the
duration of the Examination period, but will resume its regular
meetings February 2, the first day
of the second semester. Meetings
will continue to be held in the Assembly Hall, T-100, at 1:05 p. m.
Monday afternoon.
The first debate scheduled will
be on the Marshall Plan, Resolved:
That the Reconstruction Program
now before Congress should be
passed. Sherman Lashua and Laurence Vienneau will argue against
passage of the bill, while Laurence Spellman and Gilbert Cipriano
will defend the bill as it stands.
Henry A. Wallace's Third Party
will be the subject of the debate
for the following Monday, February 9. The question is, Resolved:
That the Third Party Movement
is beneficial to the American Political Scene. The Affirmative team
will be William Dooley and Gerard
LaPierre; the negative team will
be Joseph McDonald and Joseph
Buckley.
The Marquette Debating Society,
victorious in its two intercollegiate
debates with Tufts, the first semester, will continue to schedule
other intercollegiate debates during the second semester, but the
dates for these debates are still

tentative.

The Program of the Marquette
also includes the annual swing of
the Debating teams down the Atlantic Seaboard, but the itinerary
of the trip still has to be co-ordinated with the open dates of the
other college debating Societies.

Intramurders
(Continued from Page 6)
about forty students are actively
engaged in pugilistic endeavor. Of
this group, Fitzie announces that
Bill Shields is currently leading
the light-heavyweight class and
John Spatio looks the best in the
lightweight class. The boxing
program announced last week has
tentatively been scheduled for Feb.
5, with an eye to the formation of
a formal boxing team to participate in intercollegiate competition
next year. There is also a possibility that an informal team will
be formulated this year if interest
and ability continues to prevail.
BASKETBALL
The first half of the basketball
league will terminate this week.
The winners of the respective
league will be posted next week.
There will be no games scheduled
during the exam period. It has been
announced that the second half of
the league will commence Monday
Feb. 2. Any teams with a change
in scholastic schedule have been
asked to report this change to the
I. M. Office. In addition any teams
who are still interested in intramural competition are invited to
submit the necessary information
to the above authorities in the
Recreation Hall.
PING PONG
Because of unforseen circumstances the championship finals
were delayed until last Wednesday. The competitors were brothers
Bob and Ed Cranley, John McDuff,
Tom McGinn, and William Burk-

head.
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